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The meeting of the State Administration Committee 
was called to order at 8:00 a.m. on January 12, 1981 
with Chairman Jerry Feda presiding. All members 
were present except Representative Pistoria who came 
in toward the end of the meeting. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing on House Bill 48. 

HOUSE BILL 48 SPONSOR, Representative Eudaily, intro
duced the bill to the committee. This bill requested 
by the Teachers' Retirement Board, amends the definition 
of average final compensation used to calculate benefits 
in the Teachers' Retirement System. He explained the 
changes in the bill on page 2, line 11 through 22. 

PROPONENTS: (copy of testimony submitted 1/13 is attached) 

ROBERT "BOB" JOHNSON, testified in support of HB 48 on 
behalf of the Teachers' Retirement Assoc. Mr. Johnson 
explained why he felt the current system of compensa-
tion needed to be changed. He gave an example as follows: 
"A inember who has 25 years of service and receives a 
lump sum payment of $6,000.00, will receive an additional 
$69.44 per month in his retirement benefit. The cost 
to the employee is 6.187% on that $6,000.00 or $371.22. 
The employer will pay 6.312 or $378.72. Therefore the 
total contribution received by the system is $749.94. 
The annual cost in benefits to the system is $833.28. 
Therefore for the first year of retirement the member 
is recovering both the employee and employer contributions. 
The life expectancy of a member at age 60, which is the 
normal retirement age in the teaqhing profession, is 
18.76 years. This means an individual is going to draw 
a benefit i.lfior an: additional 17.76 years which is not 
funded. An evaluation in 1979 disclosed that the am
o~tization perjod for the unfunded liability of the 
Teachers' Retirement System increased from 43.75 years 
to 48.10 years. Severance pay was the most significant 
factor in the increase. Since 40 years is a commonly 
accepted period for amortization "of an unfunded lia
bility, the Teachers' Retirement board felt that the only 
responsible action is to halt". practices which are 
threatening the financial integrity of the system." 

HAROLD WINNIS, Teachers' Retirement board of Great Falls, 
arose in support of HB 48 and concurred with Mr. Johnson's 
testimony. He stated that it would be irresponsible not 
to do something about this problem now before it gets out 
of control. 
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ELTON HENDRICSON, ~rose in support of HB 48. He stated 
that this bill w.ould n.ot take away any .of the empl.oyee 
benefits but w.ould just pace the am.ount .of the payments. 

G. V. ERICKSON, Montana Retired Teachers' Ass.oc., spoke 
in favor of the bill. He said that if school districts 
favor giving severance pay, it is that districts respen
sibility. He concurred with ether proponents testimony. 

ALVE THOMAS, Office of Public Instruction, stated that 
he concurred with other supperting testimony. 

OPPONENTS: 

JOHN ASTLE, president .of the Butte Teachers' Union, gave 
testimeny in opposition to House Bill 48. A copy of 
his testimony is attached and is EXHIBIT 2 of the minutes. 

OWEN NELSON, Montana Education Assoc., arose in opposition 
to HB 48" stating that because this is earned compensatien 
full benefits should be available. 

REPRESENTATIVE FRITZ DAILY, Butte, stated his opposition 
te House Bill 48. He said that the bill has inad~quacies 
because the administrators work 12 months and teachers 
work only 9 months. 

Chairman Feda .opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. Discussion followed. 

Representative Eudaily closed the hearing on House Bill 48. 

-~ 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing on House Bill 64. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY, HB 64 SPONSOR, explained the bill 
to the committee. This bill prevides that a candidate, 
during the elections, may use his campaign funds only 
for his campaign expenses. After the elections, he must 
rep.ort the disposition of any unused funds. Representative 
Eudaily said that one of the reasons for the bill is 
because many times a candidate gives money to another 
candidate and the person who .originally sponsored the 
money may not want his money geing to support another 
candidate. He said this is a loop-hole that can de
viate the views of a candidate in the eyes of the public. 
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MARGARET DAVIS, League of Women Voters, arose in support 
of House bill 64 and concurred with Representative Eudaily. 

OPPONENTS: 

There were no opponents present for House bill 64. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. 

Representative Spilker questioned the words "disposition 
is reported." on page 2, lines 12 and 13. Discussion 
about what would have to be reported followed. 

Representative Eudaily closed the hearing on House Bill 64. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing on House Bill 74. 

HOUSE BILL 74 SPONSOR, REPRESENTATIVE HAL HARPER, intro
duced the bill to the committee. A summarization of the 
bill is attached and is part of EXHIBIT 1 of the minutes. 

DAVID NISS, Legislative Council, was available to answer 
questions for the committee. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents present for House Bill 74. 

OPPONENTS 

JOHN NORTH, Dept. of State Lands, .arose in opposition to 
HB 74. He stated that the department had questions about 
the constitutionality of Section 6, sub-section 2, of the 
bill. He went thru the section and explained his objections 
to the committee. 

DAL SMILIE, Dept. of Social Rehabilitation Services, gave 
testimony in opposition to House Bill 74. He submitted 
testimony to the committee which is attached and is 
EXHIBIT 3 of the minutes. He also stated that this bill 
could need a fiscal note. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. 

David Niss of the Legislative Council answered questions 
concerning Section 6 of the bill. Discussion followed. 
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Representative Harper closed the hearing on House Bill 74. 

Chairman Feda opened ~the hearing on House Bill 88. 

HOUSE BILL 88 SPONSOR, REPRESENTATIVE JOHN VINCENT, intro
duced the bill to the committee. This bill, requested 
by the Legislative Council, provided one free set of the 
Montana Code Annotated to each newly elected and returning 
legislator and reserves 50 sets of the code for legisla
tive committees. The total cost for this would be 
approximately $25,000. Representative Vincent said that 
he thought it would be less. This money for the codes 
would be paid out the the revolving account which funds 
come from the sale of codes to the public and from 
private companies. No money would come out of the general 
fund. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents present at the hearing. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents present at the hearing. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from the 
committee. 

Representative Spilker thought that is was probably not 
necessary to mail out copies to newly elected legislators 
since they would be able to pickethem up during the caucus. 

Representative Holiday said that she used the code books 
frequently during December and thought that having them 
earlier would be very useful. 

Brief discussion followed. 

Representative Vincent closed the hearing on House Bill 88. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing on House Bill 90. 

HOUSE BILL 90 SPONSOR, REPRESENTATIVE QUILICI, introduced 
the bill to the committee. This bill, requested by the 
Dept. of Natural Resources and Conservation, extends the 
length of an energy emergency condition declared by the 
Governor from 14 to 60 days. 
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Representative Quilici explained that the present 
14 days is not enough time to collect all the infor
mation needed in an emergency situation. It does 
not give adequate time to evaluate the effectiveness 
of measures taken. 

PROPONENTS 

DON ALLAN, Montana Petroleum Assoc., spoke in favor of 
House Bill 90. He gave examples of situations in the 
past where more time was needed to evaluate emergency 
steps taken. 

LEO BARRY, Dept. of Natural Resources, arose in support 
of House Bill 90. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to House Bill 90. 

Chairman Feda opened the hearing to questions from 
the.committee. 

There was little discussion by the committee on this 
bill. 

Representative Quilici closed the hearing on House 
Bill 90. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 90 

Representative O'Connell made the motion that HB 90 
DO PASS. Representative Sales seconded the motion. 
Question called, a vote was taken and carried unani
mously that HB 90 DO PASS. 

HOUSE BILL 64 

Representative Spilker made a motion that HB 64 DO NOT PASS. 
Representative Kanduch seconded the motion. Following 
discussion, question being called, a vote was taken and 
carried unanimously that HB 64 DO NOT PASS. 

HOUSE BILL 88 

Representative Dussault presented amendments to the bill 
to the committee. A copy of the amendments is attached 
and is EXHIBIT 4 of the minutes. 

Representative Dussault moved the amendments. Representa
tive Sales seconded the motion. Vote carried unanimously. 

Representative McBride made the motion that HB 88 
DO PASS AS AMENDED. Motion was seconded by representative 
Kanduch. Following discussion, question called, a vote 
was taken and carried unanimously that House Bill 88 
DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

HOUSE BILL 48 

Representative Sales moved that House Bill 48 DO PASS. 
Motion was seconded by Representative Spilker. Discussion 
followed. Question called, a vote was taken and carried 
with 16 YES and 3 NO. Representatives Pistoria, O'Connell 
and McBride voted NO. 

HOUSE BILL 74 

It was suggested by the committee that a sub-committe be 
set up for Administrative Code Bills. It was decided that 
HB 74 be put into this committee. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION (CONT.) 

Discussion was held concerning HB 38, heard in committee 
on January 9, 1981. This bill received a DO NOT PASS 
AS AMENDED. 

Representative Mueller moved that HB 38 be reconsidered 
by the committee. Motion was seconded by Representative 
Kanduch. Vote was unanimous to reconsider action on HB 
38. 

Representative Smith made the motion to set up a sub
committee. The motion carried unanimously. 

Chairman Feda appointed representatives Sales, Mueller 
and Kanduch to the committee. 

A motion was made to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 
10:30 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
/' 

. /;;/ ;:;7~ 

/!~ 
G# "JERRY" FEDA, Chairman 

Cathy Martin, Secretary 
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BILL SUMMARIES 

January 12, 1981 

EXHIBIT 1 

I 

HB 48 (EUDAILY): This bill, requested by the Teachers' Retire

ment Board, amends the definition of average final 

compensation used to calculate benefits in the Teachers" 

Retirement System. It requires that if a teacher has 

earned compensation during the three consecutive years 

of full-time service which yield the highest average 

includes termination payor any lump sum payment for time 

not worked, this amount must be divided by the years of 

service with the employer who paid this compensation and 

then added to each of the three years' salary. 

HB 64 (EUDAILY): This bill provides that a candidate, during 

the elections, may use his campaign funds only for his 

campaign expenses. After the elections, he must report 

the disposition of any unused funds. 

HB 74 (HARPER): This bill, requested by the Administrative 

Code Committee, revises the administrative rule-making 

laws relating to the mailing of special notices, contents 

of notices, use of contested case procedure, failure to 

comply with deadlines, notice of committee function, 

differences in proposed and amended rules, implementation 

and authority sections, implementation of governing board 

policy, amended or supplemental notices of rule-making, 

recommendations by committee, written recommendations 

for rule-making, committee's authority to initiate 
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.... 
litigation, lack of legislative objection, and report 

of litigation. 

HB 88 (VINCENT): This bill, requested by the Legislative Council, 

provides one free set of the Montana Code Annotated to 

each newly elected and returning legislator and reserves 

50 sets of the code for legislative committees. 

HB 90 (QUILICI): This bill, requested by the Department of 

Natural Resources and Conservation, extends the length 

of an energy emergency condition declared by the Governor 

from 14 to 60 days before it is terminated, unless the 

legislature continues the condition. 

HSP 
jim/l/12/Bl 

.. : 
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House Bill 48 Jan. 12, 1931 Butte Teachers' Union EXHIBIT 2 

I'm John Astle, president of the Butte 'l'e:;chers' Union. I'm here 

wi th 'tfii;? other officers of tile union on behalf of the te<.chers in 

3utte to oppose ~Iouse 3ill 4(;. 

The teachers in Butte negotiated sick leave over J..!) y~dI's ago. 

Today the sick leave benefit amounts to 15 days.per year, 'l-Tith the 

balance Jaa: 

of 150 days. 

... 
not used each year allmled to acclu.lUlate to a maximum 

fo A ,>14";"""",, e,.,": 

One-half of this balunce, ?f 75 days, is .oayable on 

retirement as seve:;:;jncefJ"~'/' 

This sever'nce pay is averc::.ged in va th the highest three years to 

determine the teacher's retireJilent benefit. This has been part of the 

teachers' retirement for over 15 years. It is a past practi~e, ru1 

expected benefit, and a legal benefit as determined bJ Attorney 

General Hike Greeley. 

When the teacher receives this earned cOl1pensation on his or her 

retirement the nember' s 6. 1 ,l7.:~ and the eml'loyers 6.J12~ is paid into 

the Teach~rs' Retirement System on this money. 

The sick leave/severance pay i3 a frin[e benefit that was 
,/ 

negotiated by the Butte Teachers over the past I? :lears in lieu of 

s,Qary. It is a benefit that other Montana teachers are also begin

ning to negotiate into their contracts. ADprox ·IJ.12.tely 4o,"; of the 
/N I11c/U I",,,,,t 

teach.;rsll have some kind of sevc;r;mce pay in their contracts. 

In 1979 the Teach'.;rs' Retirement Board ~,skcd Attorney General 

Greeley for an opinion on contr~ctcd and noncontracted severc::.nce and 

accu,nulated leave p8.JJ:1ents and Hhether it H.1.S earned compensation. 

The ruling stated, referrinG ~ to 75-6201 revised 

codes of !'lontana, 1947: . 

1. "Contractual sever:-illce pa;YTnents and payments based on 

unused sick or vacation leave .~ earned compensation 
• 

of a member of the Te:.chers' li.etircmcnt System for the 

year in I-;r;lich they are £ctuall;r paid to t:1e member, 

provided they are properlly repL>rted to t~"e system. II 

2. "Severance pa;,'1llents or retire;'"T\ent stipends which are 

not provided for by contract and are unrel~ted to 

length of service or aCClt'1lulatcd sick or vacation 

le .... ve are not included in a menber's earned CO::lpen

sation in tile Te;..:.ch·Jrs' ttetirer'l(mt ':;yste:lo" 



~. 
-L~" 

The) 3utte teachers I scveT'~mco pay is in the master cvntract 

negotiated with the school district, it is based on the tmused sick 

leave, _ it is earned compensation as dcfineu in the l~vl, and it 

is a legal retil'cnent benefit I:ndcr '~he r·~ont.,na Teacherr> I (;etirement 

System. 

: louse Bill 40 says that tho severO-nce pay compensation "must be 

divided by the total number of years of creditable service with t!le 

employer from 1.inom IIhis "Lype 01 C()~l ··€:n:~;,t.~,('n ~las received to determine 

a yearly amOlmt.1I That me~ms if a teacher 'fOrks 30 years in a school 

district that hels severance pay, t::e corned com ;ensation will be 

divided by 30, when in fact it Hns earned in much less time, closer 

to 12-15 years. Also, a teacher Vlho teaches his or her last 10 or 

12 years in a district t:~at has severance pny onlJ divides the 

earned compensation by 10 or 12. 

This discriminates aGainst :J. teacher Hho spends his or lL:r entire 
, 

career in one school district, and it also disCl·i."1inntes af;ainst a 

teacher VIho receives severance pay, because no other ea~'ned compen

sation as defined in th~ law is subject to aeing divioed by the 

total j'ears of creditable se.vice. 

The bill alsv discriminates against teachcl's 'tv!!O ll:,:VC :JoveI':mce 

pay in their c ;ntracts because there arQ_ y~ious H'7~ and the 

Ret.ircment Board is aHare of them, that other schools, collc..:;es and 

UBiversities, and districts boost a teacher ' s or ad:~lini:Jtrator' s 

final salary to detenrline r:;tirement benefits, that are not available 

to the aV3rage classroom teacher in I,Ionu",na. 

The Butte -teachers realize that th8 sever~mce pay is) 't-lhat "Lhe 

Retircnont :,30ard calls al1 tlunfuncled liabili tyll; but ±rl it is not 

th,2 only unflmded liability in ti:e 'i'c.:J.chor3 1 Retirement .;)~'stem, 

nor ,r<1S it the first. Usine. the hi;;hest three :le~ll's to determine 

the retirement benefit; teach~.n;:.; 3LJ.lriler SCi100l ~im'ing the f:~_nal 

th::ee .·,~e.rs, ,.nd,)onus,.S to ::QiT:.nistr.:!tors·'re ;:11 unf'.-,nded liabilities. 
,--

There are :-ian;f ";lays that the S8V':~~'i~nce ~Jay /,,:crned cO:~lpen .ation 

Id b . d' lId f " ' th ' , "~ ,f( I!m~'fl tl cou' e pnase In s_ou y an _W1QeU Hl a QlL.erCni. ~=-rl 0 l.:r 

than t,"!e ir:y it is done in :i.%'3, w_ic;-! :Jf~,'ectiV'ely eli2nin::tes a 

reti:';:'lCnt bene':i t that t.:::achGl's h;ve b8en entitl.:d 'to over tile past 

I 

''') 
:J'ears. 

• 
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On the one hand te"ch 1"3 nrc beine '.\::;kncl to :tccept the efi'ectj.ve 

eli:.'.in:...tion of Cl. leeal retirement benefit, \·I:L;.Le on the other hand 

they ,viII be asked to increase their contribution b.y 1/~' from G.l 37 ;; 

to 7. 1 ~a,~ of their ·;£~rsl to flli"ld co:::;t of Ii vin; incre~;.se for 

retired teachers as presentea in :::;ect:i.cn 3, n·). 1 of :OU;:W ~ill 4). 
The retired teach::;rs h~lve ,jeen told. that in or,ler to receive tis 

cost of livinc i:lCrease t'Le:! :riUst take :tll 
".,. I,.". 'r/Ne [; 

~":<;.y tile :;.e'l "in ce ;;>ay 

from the Jutte teacher's ;·.nc.. other tochers HilU 11::vo it in t.aeil' J[ 

contracts. '1'his is not true. (iCY are t",ro sel)ar~.~e and Lii.,tinct 

issue s, ,l'1d the 'lOve t:) tie t,j,e:-:t t0i:;e't,;le r is onlr to G: .in support 

for Hc4C. 
'1'0 conclude, I vlOuld ask the 11embcrs of t!u:.; CO;,lf.U twe to t~lke /'I 

er.)od Ipok at t;lis bill. It is discri:-ll.:l''''.tO<r, it t:J.:cs ~\iny a lCLd 
JtT--I,,:r,,!fA/ J 1-" NE'" ( f 

e2.rneci cJT,~~ensati01;./lr:): tcG.CC:CS 1;110 ),ave !J ,e;1 j·cceiv:·.l1[; it fur 

many Jr,~ -.rs, and finccll:", t~le::."e arc ~ Hays :i£ it can .:0 [)ll,s.sed 

in and funded. 

J-I 

) /"v"!.i.---:C:Ii J 
-Ie, IL 

{.?(; '8 
·!A../C"vJhJf-: u:f;.. d: . -.{~ .( ~ (.( .::-( /. / - i ) Ii.- yt t" ). ~. 

",-, 

'-

• I . 
.. , 

·1 
" . 

.. 
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Testimony on HB 74 
by 

Social and Rehabilitation Services 

EXHIBIT 3 

'2 
.. ~ 

2-4-302(2), MeA is proposed to be amended by HB 74. This 
amendment would require advance notice of rulemaking within 
3 days of filing. 

This agency agrees that it is important for notice to be 
given to interested individuals other than those that receive 
the Montana Administrative Register. Currently notice is 
mailed to individuals that request it about the same time 
the Montana Administrative Register is published. 

This amendment would create a parallel system in which, by 
requesting advance notice, individuals could get copies of 
rules about eleven days. sooner. Any responsible lobbyist 
would automatically request this earlier notice and forego 
subscribing to the Montana Administrative Register. Each 
agency would need to add at least one new FTE to handle the 
additional new functions. We believe a fiscal note is in 
order. 

We recoTI@end that the language be modified to read: 

" ... within 3 days of f~±~ft~ publication .... " 

This would remove the incentive for individuals to forego 
purchasing the Montana Administrative Register while still 
serving individuals who need this additional notice of 
rulemaking. 
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House of Representatives State Administration Committee 

Testimony on House Bill #48 

Teachers' Retirement Board 

F. Robert Johnson 

The Teachers' Retirement System has seen an increasing number of 
members retiring each year who receive some form of severance pay when 
they retire. This can be in the form of a lump sum payment in lieu of 
sick leave and vacation, retirement stipends, or an amount simply based 
on years of service with their employer. The amounts received in the 
form of severance pay have also increased and as salaries increase it 
is not unreasonable to expect that the amounts of severance pay will 
continue to increase. 

The Attorney General has ruled that the Teachers' Retirement System 
must use these payments as an addition to their final years salary if 
such payments are provided by contract and based on the number of years 
of service. What this has done is to inflate the benefit to the member 
and at-the same time a cost to the System. Contributions are not re
ceived on the severance pay until the last month of a retiring member's 
employment. For example a member with 25 years of service who receives 
a lump sum payment of $6,000.00 will receive an additional $69.44 per 
month in retirement benefits. He will have contributed 6.187% on the 
$6,000.00 or $371.22 and his employer will contribute 6.312% or $378.72 
for total contributions received by the System of $749.94. The annual 
cost in benefits to the System is $833.28. When you consider that the 
life expectancy of a male member at age 60 is 18.76 years, the result
ing cost to the System is obvious. 

An actuarial valuation in 1979 disclosed that the amortization period 
for the unfunded liability increased from 43.75 years to 48.15 years or an 
increase of 4.40 years. Severance pay was the most significant factor in 
the increases. Since 40 years is the commonly accepted period for amor
tization of the unfunded liability, it is apparent the only responsible 
action is to halt practices which are threatening the financial integrity 
of the System. 

Some statistical figures we have developed are: 
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1978-79 1979-80 
Number retired 280 279 

Number receiving severance pay 80 112 

Average monthly benefit increase 
attributable to severance pay $ 35.92 $ 39.13 

Highest monthly increase due to 
severance pay $179.98 $240.65 

1980-81 
175* 

103 

$ 48.45 

$209.99 

We had a member in the office last week who will receive $23,000.00 
in severance pay. The increase in monthly benefit as the result of severance 
pay is $371.22. The total cost to the employee and employer is $1,451.76 
for an annual benefit of $3,833.28, while total payment to the System is 
$74,863.90. 

I urge your support of this bill and this concludes my testimony. 




